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 ,QWURGXFWLRQ
 6FRSH
 6FRSHRIWKH3URMHFW
AERO (Architecture for Enhanced Reprogrammability and Operability) is an ESA project (contract
ESTEC 15750/02/NL/LVH). The objectives of the project are to investigate on a real-time Java
virtual machine for ERC32. Special attention is put on the garbage collection mechanism and
deterministic execution model.
The project is split in two phases. The first phase investigates existing virtual machine to choose a
potential candidate that will be customized, are then investigated the definition of requirements
concerning a real-time interpreter in on-board systems. An implementation plan is proposed for the
second phase. This second phase is dedicated to the definition of software functions of the real-time
Java virtual machine and to their implementation and assessment through validation tests.
 6FRSHRIWKH'RFXPHQW
This document is an output of the task 1.b.2 “Evaluation of the software JVM on ERC32SC”.
The objective of this document is to provide results of the relevant tests cases allowing to perform
the validation of the AERO JVM functions. All requirements of AERO JVM specification (SP1)
have to be verified.
This document includes the following parts:
• Generalities including : summary of AERO JVM validation test objectives and strategy,
• Detailed description of space context validation tests
• Results of validation

 5HODWHG'RFXPHQWDWLRQ
[AERO]

Architecture for Enhanced Reprogrammability and Operability, ESTEC
Contract n°15750/02/NL/LVH.

[Prop]

Architecture for Enhanced Reprogrammability and Operability, Proposal
for ESA ITT AO/1-3959/01/NL/PB. Astrium EEA.PR.FD.3682269.01.

[MNM]

Minutes of AERO Project Negotiation Meeting, Noordwijk, NL, January
31, 2002

[MP]

Management Plan of AERO Project

[BOOK1]

Inside Java 2 Virtual Machine, B.Veners, Mac Graw Hill, 1999 2d Edition
ISBN 0-07-135093-4

[VP]

Validation Plan of AERO Project.

[DDD]

AERO Project detailed design document

 $SSOLFDEOH'RFXPHQWDWLRQ
[RTSJ]

Real-Time Specification for Java (RT for Java Expert Group) final release,
December 2001.
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 7HVWFDVHVDSSOLFDELOLW\
The test cases results in this document are derived from, and consistent with the specification issue
defined in VP document..



'HILQLWLRQRI7HUPVDQG$FURQ\PV

 'HILQLWLRQRI7HUPV
None
 $FURQ\PVDQG$EEUHYLDWLRQV
Acronyms and abbreviations used in this text are defined as follows :

AERO Architecture for Enhanced Reprogrammability and Operability
AIE

AsynchronouslyInterruptedException

ATC

Asynchronous Transfer of Control

ESA

European Space Agency

ESTEC European Space Technological Centre
GC

Garbage Collector

ICD

Interface Control Document

ICR

Individual Control Register

JVM

Java Virtual Machine

OBS

On Board Software

RTSJ Real-Time Specification for Java
TBC

To Be Confirmed

TBD

To Be Defined

TN

Technical Note

VM

Virtual Machine

WP

Work Package
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 2YHUYLHZ

 $(5290'HILQLWLRQ
AERO-VM is a standard Java bytecode interpreter for real-time embedded systems. The AERO-VM
must provides hard real-time guarantees for all primitive Java operations. This enables all of Java’s
features to be used for on-board hard real-time tasks. This includes features essential to objectoriented software development like dynamic allocation of objects, inheritance, and dynamic binding.
Sophisticated automatic class file compaction and dead-code elimination techniques must be
involved to reduce the code footprint to the bare minimum.

Class files and the AERO-VM may be linked into a standalone binary for execution out of ROM. A
file-system is not necessary for running Java code even if the final systems will use VxWorks and
RTEMS operating systems.

The use of dynamic class loading must be possible with AERO-VM. This enables the hot swapping
of code and the dynamic addition of new features.
The AERO JVM is a new implementation of the Java Virtual Machine Specification that provides
hard real-time guarantees for all features of the languages together with high performance runtime
efficiency. It is a runtime system for the execution of applications written for the Java API V1.2. It is
designed for real-time and embedded systems and offers unparalleled support for this target domain.
This includes dynamic memory management, which is performed by the AERO GC garbage
collector.

Among the features of AERO JVM shall be :
•

Hard real-time execution guarantees

•

Minimal footprint

•

ROMable code

•

Native code support

•

Dynamic Linking

•

Portability

•

Fast execution

•

Powerful Tools

All threads executed by the AERO Java Virtual Machine will be real-time threads, there is no need
to distinJVMsh real-time from non-real-time threads. Any higher priority thread is guaranteed to be
able to pre-empt lower priority threads within a fixed worst-case delay.
There are no restrictions on the use of the Java language to program real-time code: since the AERO
JVM executed all Java code with hard real-time guarantees, even real-time tasks can use the full
Java language, i.e., allocate objects, call library functions, etc. No special care is needed, short
worst-case execution delays can be given for any code.
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 7HVWHQYLURQPHQW
 )LUVWOHYHORIWHVWV
First tests are made with AERO JVM software, with no specific cradle environment. A “black box”
approach is used, each test executes AERO JVM software with specific java application, test results
are checked in output files : trace file , or branch coverage result file.

Static test are made under MS-Windows or Linux operating system depending of tools available
plate-forms.

Dynamic test are made under Linux when using specific tools and VxWorks (release 5.4) operating
system when checking direct JVM execution.

External free testing tools used will be :
- MAUVE Test suite (basic VM and API functionalities) : http://sources.redhat.com/mauve/
- Jacks : http://www-124.ibm.com/developerworks/oss/cvs/jikes/~checkout~/jacks/jacks.html
- SPECjvm98 : http://www.spec.org/osg/jvm98/
- JavaGrande : http://www.epcc.ed.ac.uk/javagrande/index_1.html
- Cafeine microbenchmark : http://www.pendragon-software.com/pendragon/cm2/
- Javancss :http://www.kclee.com/clemens/java/javancss/
- gcov test suite : http://gcc.gnu.org
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 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHWHVWVXVLQJ6RIWZDUH9DOLGDWLRQ)DFLOLWLHV
Software Validation Facilities (SVF) will be developed to provide representative context to execute
onboard applications on AERO-VM.

SVF will consists in a set of java APIs and tools that provides stubs of onboard functions :
-

support for evaluation on validation bench

-

capabilities to be extended

-

Space context representation

-

Communication and base modules

-

Monitoring

-

I/O simulated services (loading, monitoring)

Detailed SVF design is provided in DDF document, high level principle with real hardware is :

AERO JVM, AERO
APIs & Tests
applications

SVF : Tests APIs & Support
for execution

Downloadable new
Java Applications

Hard Drive

Solaris
Real-time Posix
Ethernet Link
Operating system
Evaluation Board (ERC32)

UltraSparc Station


In the same way, thanks to tests APIs and support for execution are writing in Java, it is also possible
to run validation on target simulator under Linux operating system.
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SVF results objectives consists too :
-

checks performance, determinism, security and robustness, system interfaces …

-

verify what appends in Real-Time loop when an external call is made in Java
applications

-

Control out of context Java bytecode execution security

SVF will solve questions concerning difference between Java bytecode, Java Native Binary, and
Non Java native on :
-

Performances of executions

-

System interface capabilities,

-

Security and robustness,

-

Local determinism of execution

-

Real-time loop scheduling determinism

 7RUQDGR
Main SVF features are implemanted under VxWorks using 7RUQDGR environement, that include a
target agent, target server and tools.
7KH WDUJHW DJHQW is a scalable software agent that can be inserted into the target processor. This
target agent connects all Tornado host-resident tools to the target run-time system, giving the target
an unprecedented level of independence from the host system. Both the agent and the agent's driver
interface are independent of the run-time system. As a result, the target agent can execute before the
run-time kernel is running, thus simplifying the bring-up of the operating system on custom
hardware. The agent can execute in either task-specific or system-wide breakpoints, which greatly
simplifies debugging.
7KH 7DUJHW VHUYHU: the host-based target server allows development tools to be independent of the
target system. There is one server per target; all host tools access the target through this server,
which functions to satisfy tool requests by breaking each request into the necessary transactions with
the target agent. The target server includes features that improve the performance of the crossdevelopment structure: a target memory cache, host-based target memory management, and a
streamlined host-target protocol to reduce communication traffic. A target server need not reside on
the same host as Tornado tools, as long as the server and tools hosts are connected. This provides
great flexibility in setting up a development network.
/RDGLQJ
Tornadopermits developers to incrementally load object modules into a target system. This ability to
dynamically link and load object modules is central to the Tornado architecture: developers do not
need to link the application to the kernel on the host, nor download the entire executable as one
static environment. As a result, each edittest-debug cycle is dramatically shortened. All application
modules can be shared among development team members, but do not need to be re-linked on the
host. This makes it possible for developers to add object modules to a “live” VxWORKS target
environment when debugging or reconfiguring applications.
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Several application program interfaces (APIs) are available and published for reference, from
integrated development environment (IDE) interfaces down to the connection implementation. At the
IDE level, the API provides front-end tool extensibility and customization. Many aspects of the user
interface are under the user’s control, including menu items and extensions to the underlying Tcl
code. The next level of API provides an interface to all the target information from the host. At the
operating system level, there is an API to the VxWorks kernel itself, allowing new configurations of
the run-time system and additional driver development to occur independently.
Following page gives an overview of Tornado display, when running AERO-VM.

 2WKHUVIXQFWLRQV
The remaining SVF features are manually coded :
-

the ClassLoader

-

JNI Interface and 1553 bus driver

&ODVV/RDGHU
Java class files are not loaded into memory all at once, but rather are loaded on demand, as needed
by the program. The ClassLoader is the part of the JVM that loads classes into memory.
The Java ClassLoader, furthermore, is written in the Java language itself. This means that it’s
possible to create a specific ClassLoader without having to understand the finer details of the JVM.
If the JVM has a ClassLoader, then why would you want to write another one? The default
ClassLoader only knows how to load class files from the local filesystem. This is fine for regular
situations, with Java program fully compiled and waiting on local computer.
But one of the most innovative things about the Java language is that it makes it easy for the JVM to
get classes from places other than the local hard drive or network. In the case of AERO-VM custom
ClassLoader is required to load executable (bytcode) content from the plateform. For evaluation
purposes, a ClassLoader have been written to allow OBJA loading, using network ERC32 bench
features.
Besides simply loading files a custom ClassLoader could by written to :
•

Automatically verify a digital signature before executing untrusted code

•

Transparently decrypt code with a user-supplied password

•

Create dynamically built classes customized to the user’s specific needs

Anything conceivable to write that can generate Java bytecode can be integrated into an application.
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-1,DQGGULYHU
The Java Native Interface (JNI) is the native programming interface for Java that is part of the JDK.
By writing programs using the JNI, it is possible to ensure that the code is completely portable
across all platforms.
The JNI allows Java code that runs within a Java Virtual Machine (VM) to operate with applications
and libraries written in other languages, such as C, C++, and assembly. In addition, the ,QYRFDWLRQ
$3, allows you to embed the Java Virtual Machine into your native applications.
Programmers use the JNI to write native methods to handle those situations when an application
cannot be written entirely in the Java programming language. For example, use native methods and
the JNI could be required in the following situations:
-

The standard Java class library may not support the platform-dependent features
needed by your application.

-

It is possible to use an existing library or application written in another
programming language and make it accessible to Java applications.

-

You may want to implement a small portion of time-critical code in a lower-level
programming language, such as assembly, and then have your Java application call
these functions.

The 1553 Bus driver is in the first category, it’s objective is to provide access to plateform
dependant feature.
Programming through the JNI framework lets use native methods to do many operations. Native
methods may represent legacy applications or they may be written explicitly to solve a problem that
is best handled outside of the Java programming environment.
It is easy to see that the JNI serves as the glue between Java and native applications. The following
diagram shows how the JNI ties the C side of an application to the Java side.
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 (5&ERDUG
Validation at Astrium Toulouse, is made using a real ERC32 processor on an evaluation board.

This board implements following features :

s

ERC32 Single Chip, 14 Mhz, 12Mo Ram

s

VxWorks 5.4 real-time operating system

s
s

Netrom for Ethernet capabilities and control from a remote UltraSparc
Workstation
Enhanced debug and validation environment through Tornado tools

Legacy Code

AERO JVM

VxWorks 5.4
BSP
ERC32SC 14 MHz 12 MB RAM

Serial A

Host

Target
netROM
LAN
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$Q(5&6&%RDUG

This board was used to validate the AERO-VM in a representative environment. The processor
and configuration (speed, RAM etc.) is the same than used in satellite.

$Q(5&%RDUGLQ90(5DFN

The board inserted in VME Rack, with serial link and Ethernet connection.
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 6SDFHFRQWH[WWHVWVSUHVHQWDWLRQ
Different category of tests, involve large specter of AERO-VM functions
 &ODVVLFDOLQWHUSUHWHGSURFHGXUHIXQFWLRQDOWHVWV
2%&3,32%-$IXQFWLRQDOOHYHO
This class of application consist in current used interpreted procedure used on Rosetta and E3000
family of telecom satellites.
Function implanted correspond to mode manager, monitoring, reprogrammable mission functions
etc.
A first Java portage was made to test the ERC32-VM, a standard java interpreter (ie non realtime) developed by Astrium. This set of testing application are run on the new AERO-VM.
2%-$2EMHFW
Java is a fourth generation language, all component are object. The system is based on inheritance
mechanism, and instead of define new type of component for each new OBJA, the idea is to
define a generic OBJA base object, from which all new OBJA will inherit. OBJA are under
control of an OBJA Manager.

To provide simple and robust control on OBJA, the solution is to use a Java thread for each
OBJA. The novelty is that in AERO-VM all thread are real-time thread. Using thread provide
direct control methods to implement the start, stop, suspend and resume functions of the OBJA
Manager. The CPU slot allocation could be made directly on the AERO-VM by using the priority
mechanism of the Java thread.

To provide a simple used of all OBJA manager functionalities, the OBJABase provide a set of
methods. These methods are all finals overrides of the different ones implements in the distinct
class of the system, except for:
-

waitEvent, waitAsynchronousEvent and processAsynchronousEvents (see Events Managers)
“go”: the implementation of “go” permit the definition of the OBJA comportment.

Update was made to integrate new capabilities provided by real-time AERO-VM APIs

2%-$0DQDJHU
The OBJA manager is a set of class in charge to manage information about: OBJA and their
threads, messages from/to the system and events. In addition, the manager offers a set of methods
to control OBJA. To perform this job the OBJA manager is split in two parts: an active part
(running threads) and a passive part.
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&RPSRVLWLRQRIWKHDFWLYHSDUWRIWKHPDQDJHU
The manager is implemented through three threads:
•

7KHPHVVDJHPDQDJHU, who manages messages from the OBSW (read and execution),
action from an OBJA to other used directly the methods of OBJABase class.

•

7KHZDLWLQJHYHQWVPDQDJHU who restarts OBJA waiting an event occurrence.

•

7KHDV\QFKURQRXVHYHQWVPDQDJHUwho warn OBJA when precise events occur, like in
the other event manager an OBJA specify this events.

3DVVLYHSDUWRIWKHPDQDJHU
The passive part of the manager is compound of a set of methods that permits to:
-

Create a new OBJA

-

Create a new OBJA child (Thread creation inside OBJA)

-

Suspend an OBJA

-

Resume an OBJA

-

Set the priority of an OBJA

-

Gets OBJA’s informations

-

Stop an OBJA.

-

Wait for specific events

-

React to specific events

-

Choose the action to do when a bug is encountered by an OBJA.



&DSDFLW\WHVWV
This tests involve to run in the same time a large number of application (more than 64) 
-

native mode

-

fully interpreted mode
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 %DVLFFRPSXWDWLRQDOJRULWKPV
-

Attitude algorithm
Standard attitude algorithm with a set of entry data that correspond to star position and
catalogue.

-

Barycenter algorithm (centroïd)
Algorithm that calculate barycenter on 5 stars in a small noisy image.

-

Matrix calculation
Library to manipulate matrix, even if APIs could exists, this tests allow to evaluate
capacity of calculation.

-

FFT algorithm
Dynamic FFT algorithm on image size from 2x2 up to 512x512

-

Stellar sensor detection algorithm
Another implemantation of centroid algorithm that calculate barycenter on 5 stars in a
small noisy image.

-

BigPi
An algorithm that compute the first 250 digit of PI value

-

Fibonnaci
Classic Fibonnaci series calculation (recursive algorithm)

-

Life
Genetic algorithm, that simulate cells growth.
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 &RPSOH[IXQFWLRQVDOJRULWKP
-

APS algorithms
This algorithm consist to manage a new image device : the APS captor. During stars
tracking, the APS captor is read only on defined windows positioned on stars. This
windows are regularly read, and window positions are adjusted depending of star drift in
the field of view. The problem consist to read windows in the optimal order to reduce
cycle of process.

This figure gives an idea of the problem : stars are located inside Windows, and the main
software implements a tracking of this stars. To get image of them, images are taken with
APS, but only windows are reads. The APS captor return lines corresponding to
Windows, even if windows are mixed. To gives high performances, the windows have to
be read in optimized order. The algorithm return the ordered list of windows.

-

Attitude Control System algorithms
These algorithms include orbitography calculations, ephemerids conversion, velocity and
quaternion calculation, cartesian to lagrangian conversion, runge kutta algorithme etc.
They are the base calcul of orbit propagator and autonomous navigation functions.

AERO/71  
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Orbit propagator
This is a Java version of onboard propagator used on OBMM. This software was runned
on both Astrium ERC32-VM and AED-Java processor, then on AERO-VM.
In entry the propagator take Kepler’s parameters, number of orbits etc. and returns
positions with a user defined resolution.
The tests involve a user client, and a server, the server runs on ERC32 Board, on AEROVM, and the client on a standard JVM with graphical support (MS-Windows, Linux,
Solaris etc.). The client send TC to the server, that calculate orbit propagation, and returns
elements that are displayed by the client.

Communication is made using network socket connexion.

Request

Values

ERC32 Board
compute
propagation

Display
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 /RZOHYHOIXQFWLRQVWHVW
This test control 1553 bus real-time exchanges. It involve two MIL 1553 Board, that are controlled by a
Java application, using a low level driver. The application send and receive message through the two 1553
bus and check that exchanges are correct, and in the time.

MIL 1553 VME
Board
#1
Bus Controler

(5&
6&
76& 
VME
Bridge
PROM

RAM

MIL 1553 VME
Board
#2
Remote Terminal

ERC32SC
Board

MIL 1553
Bus

VME
Bus

The objective of the test is to verify the use of JNI on ERC32 board, then the 1553 Bus driver
works fine over AERO-VM. Finally, speed (data rate) will be evaluate.

Test Application

1553
Board

1553
Board

AERO-VM
1553
Driver

JNI
VxWorks
ERC32
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 9DOLGDWLRQ5HVXOWV
 ,QWURGXFWLRQ
The Java Virtual Machine (JVM) used in the AERO-Project is the AERO-VM developed at aicas GmbH,
Karlsruhe. AERO-VM is being continuously extended in order to support all of Standard Java as well as
Java extensions like the Realtime Specification for Java (RTSJ).

During this process it has to be ensured, that the development is done in small steps and that they are
being validated daily by testing the whole AERO-VM. In order to do this, an automated test suite,the
Jamaica test suite, has been developed for regression tests and earliest possible detection of problems.

The test suite is used only internally, namely at aicas. Any developer, using Jamaica in its system, will not
get in touch with this test suite. It is used for quality reasons within the developement team.

 7HVWHQYLURQPHQW
For the support of the Standard Java classes in AERO-VM, implementations of GNU Classpath GNU_CP
are being used. That is a project of the open source community whose goal is to provide a free
replacement for Sun’s proprietary class libraries. Out of this community the Mauve Project MAUVE was
established to provide a test suite for the GNU Classpath implementations. The Mauve test suite is freely
available. A detailed description about the project follows in the next section.

The test suite, implemented as a shell script, performs nightly test runs without any user interaction. More
comprehensive tests are run on weekends. The current version of the test suite does not include any
benchmarks measuring run-time performance. In a future version, this is meant to be included.

 7KH0DXYH3URMHFW
The Mauve Project is collaborative project whose goal is to create a free suite of functional, black box
tests for the Java core libraries. The initial group of contributors come from the GNU Classpath project,
GNU Compiler for Java project and Transvirtual Technologies’ Kaffe project. All three groups are
working on free open source clean room implementations of the Java core libraries.
Although they are working on independent library implementations, they have decided to collaborate on a
single test suite. The Mauve Project is the product of this collaboration. Collaborating on a single test
suite will help to raise the quality bar for all independent implementations.
The Mauve Project test suite will help make possible thelibraries all behave the same way. Checking
conformance of application with specification, but which one? There are a number of them out there: the
JLS 1.0 and its "amendments", as well as the different flavors of Java, like PersonalJava and JavaCard.
There are also the various JDK implementations (1.0, 1.1 and 1.2/2.0) that occasionally vary from the Java
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Language Specs in subtle ways. One of the design goals of the test suite is to support multiple specs. A
simple test case tag scheme is used to identify which specs individual test
cases work against. The tester selects the set of tags they wish to test withwhen they run the suite.
"JDK1.2", for instance, is one of the current tags -but the tag system was defined to be flexible and
extensible.

The test suite basically consists of a whole set of test classes. These classes are Java source files which
test a specific feature of Java. This can be a simple addition of two integers or writing to and reading from
a file. The Mauve Project does not include a framework for automating test runs and generating statistics.
Since these are two of the main requirements for an automated test suite, it has been developed at aicas
using the Mauve test classes.

 7HVWVIRUWKH576-
The Mauve Project only covers the Standard Java APIs. In order to meet realtime requirements, the
AERO-VM needs to support the RTSJ (see RTSJ). The classes related to this specification are in the
package javax.realtime. The implementation of these classes are not provided by GNU Classpath, but are
being developed at aicas. Own tests covering these realtime classes have been written as well. A list of all
these additional classes can be found in Appendix A. They follow the way Mauve test classes are
implemented.
That makes it easy to integrate new tests in the given test framework.

 -DPDLFD$(5290WHVWIUDPHZRUN
Given these circumstances, the following points can be stated:
-

the Mauve Project provides a set of classes to be used for testing the Standard Java API.

-

Own tests have to be written to cover features like RTSJ, which is not part of the Mauve
Project.

-

a test suite is needed to support automated testing and statistics.

The test suite was specified covering the following features:
-

any number and set of classes or packages can be given as an input to the test suite and
they will be tested one after another in a single test run.

-

different types of tests, e.g. compiled or interpreted, can be applied to a test. This is
important due to covering the features of AERO-VM itself.

-

the test suite has to work autonomously performing the scheduled test runs without any
user interaction.

-

a test schedule of daily or weekly test runs can be defined. These test runs will then be
started automatically.
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-

in case of any failure, the current test will be terminated and the remaining tests are
performed.

-

after every test run, a statistic about passes and fails of all tests has to be generated and
sent to the developers in an email.

$GGLWLRQDOWHVWV
Besides the Mauve test classes own tests were written. The list shows the tests used for the javax.realtime
package :

-

HeapMemory

-

HighResolutionTime

-

ImmortalMemory

-

LTMemory

-

NoHeapRealtimeThread

-

POSIXSignalHandler

-

PeriodicTimer

-

RealtimeThread

-

ScopedMemory

-

SizeEstimator

-

Timed

-

VTMemory
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&RQIRUPDQFHPDWUL[YDOLGDWLRQSODQWHVWV$HURWHVWV
9DOLGDWLRQ3ODQWHVW

$(52WHVWV

3$66

)$,/

&RPPHQW

JVM_API_01

gnu.testlet.java.*

5558

79

JVM_API_02

gnu.testlet.java.*

5558

79

JVM_API_03

aerojvm.validation.JVM_API_03.Double.Test

31

JVM_API_03

aerojvm.validation.JVM_API_03.WeakHashMap.Test

29

JVM_API_03

aerojvm.validation.JVM_API_03.clinit.Test

JVM_API_03

aerojvm.validation.JVM_API_03.exceptions.Test

38

JVM_API_03

aerojvm.validation.JVM_API_03.instof.Test

64

JVM_API_03

aerojvm.validation.JVM_API_03.monitors.Test

27

JVM_API_03

aerojvm.validation.JVM_API_03.ref.Test

16

JVM_API_03

aerojvm.validation.JVM_API_03.reflect.Test

JVM_API_03

aerojvm.validation.JVM_API_03.serialization.Test

9

JVM_API_04

OBJA evaluation applications

1

9

117

9953 out of 10000 events executed. timing/timeout?
JVM_ASY_01

aerojvm.validation.JVM_ASY_01.Test

1

JVM_ASY_02

aerojvm.validation.JVM_ASY_02.Test

4

JVM_ASY_03

aerojvm.validation.JVM_ASY_03.Test

37

JVM_ASY_04

aerojvm.validation.JVM_ASY_04.Test

23

JVM_ASY_05

aerojvm.validation.JVM_ASY_05.Test

10

JVM_ASY_06

aerojvm.validation.JVM_ASY_06.Test

8

1 See annexe 8 for non covered requirements list
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9DOLGDWLRQ3ODQWHVW

$(52WHVWV

3$66

)$,/

JVM_ASY_07

aerojvm.validation.JVM_ASY_06.Test

8

JVM_ASY_08

aerojvm.validation.JVM_ASY_06.Test

8

JVM_ASY_09

aerojvm.validation.JVM_ASY_06.Test

8

JVM_BRA_01

Gnu Gcov

1

JVM_CAPA_01

aerojvm.validation.JVM_CAPA_01.Test

130

JVM_CAPA_02

aerojvm.validation.JVM_CAPA_01.Test

130

JVM_EXE_01

aerojvm.validation.JVM_EXE_01.Test

34

JVM_EXE_02

aerojvm.validation.JVM_EXE_02.Test

20

JVM_EXE_03

aerojvm.validation.JVM_EXE_03.Test

10

JVM_GEN_01

aerojvm.validation.JVM_GEN_01.Test

2

JVM_GEN_02

aerojvm.validation.JVM_GEN_02.Test

4

JVM_GEN_03

aerojvm.validation.JVM_GEN_03.Test

345

JVM_GEN_04

gnu.testlet.java.*

5558

JVM_GEN_05

Jacks tests

4175

JVM_GEN_06

SpecJVM98 test

8

JVM_GEN_07

SpecJVM98 test

8

JVM_GEN_08

Source code inspection

1

JVM_GEN_09

Manual inspection

2

JVM_JNI_01

aerojvm.validation.JVM_JNI_02.Test

1

JVM_JNI_02

aerojvm.validation.JVM_JNI_02.Test

1

&RPPHQW
See annexe 8 for non covered requirements list

1 bug in RTSJ specification

See annexe 8 for non covered requirements list

79
197 “Fail” as standard JDK

Work on Linux and ERC32
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$(52WHVWV

3$66

)$,/

&RPPHQW
Checked through rest of validation tests

JVM_MEM_01
JVM_MEM_02

aerojvm.validation.JVM_MEM_02.Test

4

JVM_MEM_03

Code inspection

1

JVM_MEM_04

aerojvm.validation.JVM_MEM_02.Test

4

JVM_MEM_05

Code inspection

1

JVM_MEM_06

Code inspection

1

JVM_PERF_01

CafeineMarks

1

JVM_SCH_01

aerojvm.validation.JVM_SCH_01.Test

129

JVM_SCH_02

aerojvm.validation.JVM_SCH_02.Test

2

JVM_SCH_03

aerojvm.validation.JVM_SCH_03.Test

41

JVM_SCH_04

aerojvm.validation.JVM_SCH_04.Test

16

JVM_SCH_05

aerojvm.validation.JVM_SCH_04.Test

16

JVM_SCH_06

aerojvm.validation.JVM_SCH_04.Test

16

JVM_SCH_07

aerojvm.validation.JVM_SCH_04.Test

16

JVM_SCH_08

aerojvm.validation.JVM_SCH_04.Test

16

JVM_SCH_09

aerojvm.validation.JVM_SCH_04.Test

16

JVM_SYNC_01

aerojvm.validation.JVM_SYNC_01.Test

11

JVM_THR_01

aerojvm.validation.JVM_THR_01.Test

1

JVM_THR_02

aerojvm.validation.JVM_THR_02.Test

7

JVM_THR_03

aerojvm.validation.JVM_THR_03.Test

142

54 requires realtime OS
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9DOLGDWLRQ3ODQWHVW

$(52WHVWV

JVM_THR_04

aerojvm.validation.JVM_THR_04.Test

24

JVM_THR_05

aerojvm.validation.JVM_THR_05.Test

9

JVM_THR_06

aerojvm.validation.JVM_THR_06.Test

7

JVM_TIM_01

aerojvm.validation.JVM_TIM_01.Test

91

JVM_TIM_02

aerojvm.validation.JVM_TIM_01.Test

91

EXEPROD_01

Manual test

1

EXEPROD_02

Manual test

1

SIM_01

Manual test

1

7RWDO

7RWDO



3$66

)$,/



&RPPHQW

Simulator provided through Linux, Solaris and Windows releases
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 7HVWIUDPHZRUN
Since the test suite is only used at aicas, it was designed to tightly fit in the given development
environment. The version management system used at Aicas is cvs and will not being described, however,
it is part of the test suite. Any given path correspondents to the directory structure used at aicas.
2YHUYLHZ
The test suite basically consists of two shell scripts which control the sequential flow of a whole test run.
This includes checking out the current source files from cvs, compiling the given class(es), creating the
wrapper around the test class to make it executable, building the test application with Jamaica as well as
writing out log files and composing statistics.
7HVWVHTXHQFH
The fairly extensive task of a test run is split into two scripts in a way that the ’administration’ of a test
does not depend on the real test process and its result. That means, if a single test or even the AERO-VM
crashes, the following tests still can be performed.

The sequence of a test:
-

The test suite is checking whether the command line arguments is a test class (or several)
or a package that has to be tested.

-

In the next step the tested class file is being compiled. A wrapper, which will instance this
class, is being built and compiled. Then the test is started. After finishing the single test,
the next source file is taken, compiled and a new wrapper will start the next test. This
procedure happens with all given source files. Firstly, all mauve tests and then all aicas
tests are being performed.

-

After every test of a single class the results are written to a log file. At the end of a test
run these files are inspected to make the overall statistic. The total passes and fails of all
tests are calculated and then can be compared to yesterdays statistic. At last an email with
the statistic is sent to everyone involved.
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The following figure illustrates the single steps needed:


















([FHSWLRQKDQGOLQJ
To make sure a failure in a single test can not stop the whole test run, the wrapper starts the test in a new
thread and terminates it if a timeout occurs. In case the AERO-VM has a failure and it would not be able
to terminate the thread running the test and itself, then a functionality a level higher takes care of that.
Before every single test, a new process is started which waits for the end of testing a single class. If this
sleep-time ends before the test has finished, then the process belonging to the class-test will be killed.
Therefore the sleep-time has to be longer than the time of the test which takes the longest.

7HVWW\SHV
The AERO-VM is able to perform interpreted Java byte code as well as compiled code. These two
different execution modes have to be tested separately. The test suitedistinguishes between these two
modes and runs either ’testinterpreted’ or ’testcompiled’. Besides this major difference in how AERO-VM
executes code, there is another main option that can be set to control the execution, it is the debugging
mode. In this mode, several checks are being done during execution, e.g. reference type checking.
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The following table gives an overview of the implemented test types and their options set.
7HVWW\SH

&RPPDQG

$GGLWLRQQDORSWLRQ V 

Interpreted

Jamaicavm_slim

None

Compiled

Jamaica

None

Partly compiled

Jamaica

-XcompileOnly 1

Interpreted Debug mode

Jamaicavmdb

None

Compiled Debug mode

Jamaica

-debug

Partly compiled, Debug mode

Jamaica

-debug –XcompiledOnly 1

The standard options are:
KHDS6L]H0VPDUWQXP'\QDPLF7\SHVFRPSLOHQXP7KUHDGV
-debug/: turns on the debug mode
-XcompileOnly 1: only half of the methods are compiled. That forces the AERO-VM to switch between
interpreted and compiled execution.
7HVWDXWRPDWLRQ
In order to start tests periodically without any user interaction, a so called cron-job is started. In the
according crontab-file all daily/weekly test runs are defined. A crontab-file is a list of commands where
every row is a command, that will be performed automatically at the given time defined in that row.
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 7HVWUHVXOWVIRUPDW
For every class that is being tested, a new directory-tree is created which consists of the class’ full package
name (package-to-directory- convention). In this directory all the log files are stored, written while
performing different types of tests, e.g. testcompiled.out or testinterpreted.out.

The final result of a test run is presented as follows:
/RJ0HVVDJH
)UL-DQ&(7
,17'%8*3$66)$,/7,0(287+$5'.,//
)UL-DQ&(7
&03/''%3$66)$,/7,0(287+$5'.,//
)UL-DQ&(7
DLFDV,17'%8*3$66)$,/7,0(287+$5'.,//
)UL-DQ&(7
DLFDV&03/''%3$66)$,/7,0(287+$5'.,//

Description of the four possible test results:

HARDKILLHARDKILL
PASS: n tests completed successfully
FAIL: n tests failed
TIMEOUT: n tests timed out and were terminated by the Virtual Machine
HARDKILL: n tests timed out and could not be terminated by the Virtual Machine but by the test
suite itself.

The generated statistic over a whole package looks as follows:
)UL-DQ&(7
JQXWHVWOHWMDYDODQJUHI3$66)$,/7,0(287+$5'.,//

The messages are then mailed to all developers through the cvs commit command.
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7HVWVWUDWHJ\
The AERO-VM and the Jamaica Builder provide several options to control their execution. The number
of all different combinations of these options is very large and makes it impossible to test them all
through. Therefore a number of standard options have been chosen. The following table shows the types
of tests run at what frequency. The tests are started by a cronjob.
7HVW7\SH

)UHTXHQF\

interpreted, debug mode

daily (weekdays)

compiled, debug mode

daily (weekdays)

partly compiled, debug mode

daily (weekdays)

interpreted

weekly (weekend)

compiled

weekly (weekend)

partly compiled

weekly (weekend)

 7HVWUHVXOWV

The set of APIs supported by AERO-VM is compliant of specified one.
The full list of supported and validated APIs is provided in annexe
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 &RPSLOHUWHVW&\FORPDWLF&RPSOH[LW\ FRGHFRYHUDJH

 -DFNV7HVW
Jacks is a free test suite designed to detect bugs in a Java compiler. The editor (IBM Corp.) guarantee that
it will find at least one bug in any supported Java compiler, in fact it may find more than one. Jacks is not
designed to test a Java runtime (JVM) or Java class libraries. The Mauve project already aims to do that.
Jacks includes a collection of Java compiler tests contributed by people on the net. Jacks is free software
licensed under the terms of the GPL. A test case must be licensed under the terms of the GPL to be
suitable for inclusion into Jacks, but authors retain the original copyright. The license used by the Jacks
test suite does not affect ability to run the suite with any free or non-free Java compiler
The most interesting feature of Jacks is the ability to generate regression reports. These reports show how
the current test results have changed with respect to the previous results. This is very useful since to run
the tests and check the results to see if any changes made cause regressions. This really makes a big
difference when there are a large number of tests, since otherwise it could not be possible to know if a
failing test was failing before or is now failing because of changes.

Jamaica with javac:
Total 4617

Passed 3985

Skipped 264

Failed 368

Total 4617

Passed 4079

Skipped 144

Failed 394

Total 4617

Passed 4269

Skipped 125

Failed 223

Passed 4175

Skipped 245

Failed 197

JDK:

jikes:

jamaica with jikes:
Total 4617

This test has a number of failures and skipped cases with JDK and IBMs jikes. The results are similar
with AERO-VM, but we could not go into detail of where we see differences.
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 &\FORPDWLFFRPSOH[LW\
JavaNCSS was used to compute cyclomatic complexity, it is a simple command line utility that measures
two standard source code metrics for the Java programming language. The metrics are collected globally,
for each class and/or for each function.

Features and Metrics JavaNCSS Provides:
•

Metrics can be applied to global-, class-, or function-level.

•

Non-Commenting Source Statements (NCSS).

•

Cyclomatic Complexity Number (McCabe metric).

•

Packages, classes, functions and inner classes are counted.

Average values are calculated

Result summary is:
average Cyclomatic complexity:

2.81

maximum Cyclomatic complexity:

303

In total, there are 1446 functions in 138 classes.

The average Cyclomatic complexity is acceptable, maximum is encountered in specific case, non
representative of onboard space applications (high network exchanges). Space domain code standard
specify a maximum average complexity of 8.
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 &RGH&RYHUDJH
The coverage of the C code of the AERO/JVM was analysed using the open-source tool gcov:
http://gcc.gnu.org/onlinedocs/gcc-3.0/gcc_8.html

Coverage analysis was performed only on interpreted code, built applications could not be run directly
using gcov. The resulting coverage hence does not cover code that is required for

-

loading code from ROM

-

executing compiled code

-

the Java Native Interface JNI

-

the analysis of the memory demand using the builder option –analyse

-

a fixed garbage collector work using the builder option -constGCwork

Also, the detailed coverage was not made for C code that belongs to the native part of the class libraries
from the GNU classpath project, but the summary of the coverage for these files is given.

)LOHV

&RYHUDJH

FODVVHF

84,75%

LQWHUSUHWHUF

80,21%

MDPDLFDBYPF

49,80%

MDPDLFDBWKUHDGVF

77,80%

MDPDLFDBJFF

74,07%

MDPDLFDBGHEXJF

0,00%

MDPDLFDBJHQHULFBILOHF

0,00%

MDPDLFDBJHQHULFBLRF

50,00%

MDPDLFDBJHQHULFBWKUHDGF

82,76%

MDPDLFDBODQJB'HEXJF

0,00%

MDPDLFDBODQJB3URFHVVF

80,00%

MDPDLFDBWDUJHWF

33,33%

MDPDLFDBXWIF

57,30%

MQLF

30,66%

QDWLYHFRGHF

31,78%
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VWXEVF

35,77%

MFOF

25,35%

MDYDBODQJB&ODVVF

92,39%

MDYDBODQJB&ODVVORDGHUF

25,42%

MDYDBODQJB'RXEOHF

100,00%

MDYDBODQJB)ORDWF

100,00%

MDYDBODQJB0DWKF

90,91%

MDYDBODQJB2EMHFWF

87,50%

MDYDBODQJB6WULQJF

93,53%

MDYDBODQJB6WULQJ%XIIHUF

100,00%

MDYDBODQJBV\VWHPF

71,80%

MDYDBODQJBWKUHDGF

77,36%

MDYDBODQJB7KURZDEOHF

91,14%

MDYDBODQJBUHIB-DPDLFD5HIHUHQFHVF

100,00%

MDYDBODQJBUHIB5HIHUHQFHVF

100,00%

MDYDBODQJBUHIOHFWB$FFHVVLEOH2EMHFWF

80,33%

MDYD[BUHDOWLPHB0HPRU\$UHDF

86,24%

MDYD[BUHDOWLPHB326,;6LJQDO+DQGOHUF

41,94%

MDYD[BUHDOWLPHB3ULRULW\6FKHGXOHUF

100,00%

MDYD[BUHDOWLPHB5DZ0HPRU\$FFHVVF

0,00%

MDYD[BUHDOWLPHB5DZ0HPRU\)ORDW$FFHVVF

0,00%

MDYD[BUHDOWLPHB5HDOWLPH&ORFN

93,10%

MDYDBODQJB5XQWLPHF

23,36%
$YHUDJHFRYHUDJH 61,80%
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The average coverage do not give the real coverage result, in fact some part of files are not used in AEROVM, and some others represent option or native implementation. Annexes give the details of coverage per
files, with each methods and explanation concerning the none coverage of methods.

After analysing the justification of non covered functions the coverage of AERO-VM is about :




For a beta product, this level of coverage is quite acceptable, industrialisation phase will require to gets
100%. Task complexity will depends of supported (required) functions, some current uncovered functions
are not strictly required for onboard space application.
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 (YDOXDWLRQUHVXOWV
 )XQFWLRQDOHYDOXDWLRQVXPPDU\
Functionnal evaluation does not give direct measurement results, tests show a comportement of the code
that have to be complient with expected one.

2%-$
Evaluation start by running the OBJA Manager, that wait sometimes before loading several OBJA. This
OBJA runs in parallel and interact between them. 64 OBJA was runned in the same time, to check
capacity of management and loading of the JVM. OBJA applications themselves are not representatives of
space systems, but functional interaction (start, stop, suspend, load, unload) are the same. Messages
exchange have been tested successfully. Some time was spend to have correct ClassLoader, even if it is
not the space one but a customized one for the ERC32 bench.

5HDOWLPHFRPSRUWPHQW
Simple measurement was made using Tornado tools, basic tests applications show that the real-time
comportment is garanteed at first level. Real time thread synchronization works fine, and real-time delays
are effectively measured.
Industrialisation phase of the project will have to investigate more precisely on this aspects, and
characterize requirement of space applications.

%XVLQWHUIDFH
The close loop between 1553 card works fine, the test application check that sending byte value are the
same received on the other channel. Driver is a C application, that is linked using a specific header
generated by AERO-VM tools (jamaicah). The specific syntaxe of JNI require some work to understand
the correspondance between C type and Java one.
Data debit rate is limited by the JNI interface itself, probably optimization are possible using variable
buffer size, it was not the purpose of the application. Tests gives an average data rate of: .ESV

*DUEDJH&ROOHFWRU
Static garbage collector comportment was verified by restreint available memory on the ERC32 board,
and checking the functional comportment of the application is strictly the same. Then,
EmbeddedcaffeineMark tests check the Garbage Collector comportment, and some validation tests (see
Annexe 7.2) verify it. All tests show the correctness of the static Garbage collector of AERO-VM.
At the current state, the static GC has only been validated by verifying the correctness of the algorithms.
The static GC is not enabled in the compiler yet, but if everything goes according to plans, a working
prototype should be available in AERO-VM/Jamaica soon.
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 3HUIRUPDQFHHYDOXDWLRQ
 6SHF-90
SPECjvm98 is a benchmark suite that measures computer system performance for Java virtual machine
(JVM) client platforms.

The SPECjvm98 benchmark suite contains eight different tests, five of which are either real applications
or derived from real applications that are commercially available. The tests measure the time it takes to
load the program, verify the class files, compile on the fly if a JIT compiler is used, and execute the test.
Each test is run several times and two scores are generated: a "worst" score for the slowest time and a
"best" score for the fastest. A geometric mean is used to compute a composite score for all tests. Test
scores are normalized against a reference machine - a midrange IBM PowerPC 604 with a 133-MHz
processor. Higher scores indicate better performance.

SPECjvm98 takes advantage of Java’s byte-code format to provide tests based on a variety of applications
from independent software vendors (ISVs). Byte-codes allow ISVs to contribute to SPEC benchmarks
without releasing the secrets of their proprietary source code.

 &DIIHLQH0DUN
The original CaffeineMark benchmark consisted of four tests: a prime number sieve, a tight integer loop,
an image blasting test and a BitBilting test. The tests gave a fairly accurate measure of java performance.
CaffeineMark 2.01 have attempted to address some of the shortcomings of the 1.0 version by
incorporating nine tests instead of four and by changing the formula for the overall CaffeineMark. Two
tests were also added to measure Allocation/Garbage Collection and JIT compiler speed.
Finally, version 2.5 fixed some problems and was unable to test embedded systems, e.g., systems intended
for use in consumer electronics.

The CaffeineMark theorize about the types of optimisations that are being performed by the Virtual
Machine. In AERO-VM case the embbeded tests was runned.

 6SHFLILFVWHVWV
Several tests have been ported in Java, they’re runned under Linux on standard PC, and on ERC32 board.
This components have been rewritten using strictly same algorithm.
Performance measurments are made using VxWorks instruction : timexN. This instruction made many
measure to find a convergent measure, independently of other running applications.
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 5HVXOWV
&DIIHLQH0DUN
(5&0K]0%9[:RUNV

 RYHUDOOVFRUH 

(PEHGGHG&DIIHLQH0DUN

3,,0K]0%/LQX[0DQGUDNH

 RYHUDOOVFRUH 



6SHF-90
2YHUDOO6FRUH

5HIHUHQFHVFRUH

BFKHFN

VHF

1$

BMDYDF

PLQVHF

PLQVHF

PLQ

PLQ

PV

1$

BFRPSUHVV

PLQVHF

PLQVHF

BGE

PLQVHF

PLQVHF

BMDFN

PLQVHF

PLQVHF

BFKHFNLW

PLQVHF

1$

BPSHJDXGLR
BMHVV

5HPDUN: these tests require more than 20 MB to run, it is not possible to run them on ERC32 board.
Results are turn up to same system frequency. They’re runned in interpreted mode (SpecJVM98 base
mechanism) on Linux – Reference = PowerPC 604 133 Mhz


6WDQGDUG$LFDVWHVW
(5&0K]0%9[:RUNV

3,,0K]0%/LQX[0DQGUDNH

-907HVW

VHF

VHF

-907HVW

VHF

VHF

-907HVW

VHF

VHF

1HW

VHF

VHF

-1,

VHF

VHF

Compiled mode, this tests includes computations, displays, types conversions, network tests, JNI call etc.
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6SHFLILF$VWULXPWHVWV
Remark : JDK and JIT running process include a long start phase of loading and verification of bytecode. Thanks to elaboration process of AEROVM, there is no latency time during the application start.
(5&0K]0%9[:RUNV
7HVW

/(21  

3,,0K]0%/LQX[0DQGUDNH

$(5290

$(5290

$(5290

$(5290

$(5290

-'.-,7

,QWHUSUHWHU

1DWLYH

1DWLYH

,QWHUSUHWHU

1DWLYH

FRPSLOHU

$WWLWXGH

70.8 sec

6.9 sec

N/A

4.44 sec

0.71 sec

1.3 sec

%DU\667

496 sec

14 sec

17.4 sec

42.18 sec

1.62 sec

11 sec

%LJ3L

3.2 sec

2.8 sec

N/A

310 ms

270 ms

920 ms

))7

1h40

3.6 min

2.9 min

7.47 min

9.88 sec

9.57 sec

)LERQDFFL

20 min

17.9 sec

13.25 sec

2.4 min

4.02 sec

1.65 sec

/LIH

8.15 sec

3.3 sec

2.6 sec

950 ms

880 ms

1 sec

0DWKB0DWUL[

21 min

48 sec

50 sec

6.55 sec

4,12 sec

1.62 sec

667

3.18 sec

2.81 sec

N/A

270 ms

230 ms

960 ms

7KUHDG

4.25 sec

3.13 sec

N/A

280 ms

250 ms

1 sec

$36:LQ6RUW

4.23 sec

3 sec

N/A

340 ms

280 ms

1 sec

$WWLWXGH&RQWURO6\VW

110 sec

28.15 sec

N/A

84.8 sec

2.38 sec

2.15 sec

(1) LEON: FPGA prototype LEON board, 20MHz, 12MB VxWorks, compiled Sparc v7 (specific Sparc v8 optimization not included)
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Interpreted ERC32

Compiled ERC32

0.017

Interpreted ERC32

Interpreted Linux

JDK Linux(1)

0.066

0.002

0.0032

1.95

0.12

0.19

0.035

0.048

Compiled ERC32

59.2

Interpreted Linux

15.0

0.51

Compiled Linux

47.64

8.22

28.13

313

5.29

20.8

JDK Linux

Compiled Linux

1.34
0.74

(1) Linux Red Hat running standard JDK 1.4.1 on Pentium II 350 Mhz, 128MB Ram

Overall ratio have to be corrected depending of the application type, on ERC32 the difference between compiled and interpreted mode are :

AERO-VM Interpreted Mode / JDK Linux(1)
Functionnal applications
Simple mathematical applications
Complex mathematical applications

AERO-VM Compiled Mode / JDK Linux(1)

6.41

4.26

70

3.45

390

9.45

(1) Linux Mandrake 8.2 running standard JDK 1.4.1 on Pentium II 350 Mhz, 128MB Ram
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 3HUIRUPDQFHVWUDGHRII 2%&3$VWULXP(5&90$(52901DWLYH& 
Interpreted systems provide great flexibility to develop high-level function, with simplified
system update from the ground; when interpreted, Java gives a complete solution with
robustness and fault tolerance. Many ideas give to think that interpreted Java is slower that
native or other interpreted systems. Even if it is interpreted Java use specific mechanism to
gives good performance, but the loading phase of application and their start is a bite longer
due to preverification that Java makes to ensure security of execution. Some performance tests
have been made to evaluate interpreted Java performance compared with previous technology
(onboard interpreter) and with native execution.



OBCP are intrepreted procedure used on :
- Astrium E3000 telecom satellite familly
- Rosetta spacecraft

Astrium ERC32-VM is the first JVM developed on ERC32 processor, based on KVM CLDC

 %\WHFRGHV
OBCP bytecode (called APIC) is a set of 60 instructions. This set include sometime the same
instructions for each type of data.
Java bytecode is designed to answer a lot of requirement that APL does not have to comply;
the bytecode consists in a set of 200 instructions. Inside the bytecode instructions set, some
instructions have higher speed; this restricted set (80 instructions) involves the most used
instructions. The Java bytecode includes complex instructions, with up to 7 operands; a single
instruction provides capability to create a multi-dimension array for example.
%\WHFRGHXVDJH
Some experimentation made on ten applications gives DUDWLRRI[OHVVLQVWUXFWLRQVOHVVXVHG
ZLWK WKH -DYD E\WHFRGH for the same application (identical source code) compare with the
OBCP bytecode.
Source codes are similar, the produced bytecode is very different (without variable/constant
definition). Experimentation made at Astrium show a typical ratio of 0.25.
2%&3XVH[PRUHE\WHFRGHIRUWKHVDPHDSSOLFDWLRQWKDQ-DYDE\WHFRGH
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³&RPSLOHG³DSSOLFDWLRQVVL]HV
Size of the resulting application when compiled is not in direct proportion of bytecode usage,
due to the fact that the Java bytecode use a predefined structure that includes static definition
and optimizations with shortcuts inside the bytecode himself.
Compiled files size comparison show that -DYD E\WHFRGH ILOHV KDYH  RI WKH VL]H RI $3/
E\WHFRGH ILOHV, except for very small application, where the java static header is more
important than the bytecode …
([HFXWLRQRIRQHE\WHFRGHLQVWUXFWLRQ
Java bytecode instruction are more complex than APL bytecode, it’s also interesting to
evaluate the required time to execute a single bytecode instruction with each interpreter in a
same context.
Thanks to complex evaluations for ATV project and internal purposes, it is possible to
compare the execution of a single bytecode instruction between the interpreters :


Average OBCP interpreter execution times are:
Interpreter Compilation
OBCP IPE interpreter
ADA no-check

Processor
i1750 1 Mhz

Average time to execute one
250 µs / instr.

Previous trade-off have shown that:
From
ADA no-check i1750
ADA no-check ERC32 SPARC
14Mhz

To
ADA no-check ERC32 SPARC 14Mhz
C –o2 opt. ERC 32 SPARC 14Mhz

Ratio
3.8
1.2

Extrapolated OBCP interpreter on ERC32 should be:
Interpreter Compilation
APL IPE interpreter
C –o2 optimization

Processor
ERC32 SPARC 14Mhz

Average time to execute one
55 µs / instr.

Average Java interpreter execution times are:
Interpreter Compilation
Astrium ERC32-VM
C –o2 optimization
AERO-VM
Interpreted Mode

Processor
ERC32 SPARC 14Mhz

Average time to execute one
39 µs / instr.

ERC32 SPARC 14Mhz

24 µs / instr.

5HVXOWVUDWLREHWZHHQLQWHUSUHWHURQ(5&63$5&0K]RQE\WHFRGHH[HFXWLRQWLPH

Goes x faster than
APL IPE interpreter
C –o2 optimization
Astrium ERC32-VM
C –o2 optimization
AERO-VM
Interpreted Mode

APL IPE interpreter
C –o2 optimization

Astrium ERC32-VM
C –o2 optimization

0.7
1.41
2.29

AERO-VM
Interpreted Mode

0.43
0.61

1.62
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 3HUIRUPDQFHVRIH[HFXWLRQ
3ODWHIRUP
3HUIRUPDQFHVWHVWVZDVPDGHXVLQJ
-

WKH(5&90RQ(5&0K]0EERDUG

-

WKH$(5290LQWHUSUHWHGPRGHRQ(5&0K]0EERDUG

-

WKH$(5290FRPSLOHGPRGHRQ(5&0K]0EERDUG

-

WKH*18&FRPSLOHUIRUQDWLYH&YHUVLRQRIWHVWVRQ(5&0K]0EERDUG


3URFHVV
(DFKWHVWZDVUXQWLPHVORZHVWDQGKLJKHVWH[HFXWLRQWLPHVDUHUHMHFWHGWKHILQDOWLPHLVWKH
DYHUDJHH[HFXWLRQWLPHRIWKHWKLUGYDOXHVPHDVXUHG
6RXUFHFRGHDUHVLPLODUIRUHDFKODQJXDJHLWFRXOGEHQRWHGWKDWWKH-DYDYHUVLRQXVHOLNHRWKHU
YHUVLRQ DUUD\ IRU PDQLSXODWLQJ GDWD VWUXFWXUH HYHQ LI WKH REMHFW WHFKQRORJ\ JLYHV EHWWHU
SHUIRUPDQFHVLQ-DYD
7KH & FRGH ZKHQ FRPSLOHG LV GLUHFWO\ ORDGHG LQ PHPRU\ DQG H[HFXWHG ,Q WKH FDVH RI
LQWHUSUHWHUWKHLQWHUSUHWHULVORDGHGLQPHPRU\WKHQWKHDSSOLFDWLRQWRH[HFXWHDQGDVVRFLDWHG
OLEUDULHV $3,V IRU -DYD  7KH H[HFXWLRQ WLPH LV FRUUHFWHG IURP WKH UHTXLUHG GHOD\ WR ORDG WKH
DSSOLFDWLRQ EHIRUH VWDUWLQJ H[HFXWLRQ 7KLV FRUUHFWLRQ ZDV PDGH WR FRPSDUH SXUH H[HFXWLRQ
SHUIRUPDQFH

&6SDUF

LWLVWKHQDWLYHYHUVLRQRIWKHDSSOLFDWLRQFRPSLOHGZLWKPD[LPXPRSWLPL]DWLRQ

(5&90

LWLVWKHMDYDYHUVLRQRIWKHDSSOLFDWLRQUXQXQGHUWKH(5&90

$(52,QWHUS LWLVWKHMDYDYHUVLRQRIWKHDSSOLFDWLRQUXQXQGHUWKH$(5290LQLQWHUSUHWHG
PRGH
$(52&RPS LWLVWKHMDYDYHUVLRQRIWKHDSSOLFDWLRQUXQXQGHUWKH$(5290LQFRPSLOHG
PRGH

7LPHDUHLQPLOOLVHFRQGV
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&6SDUF
(5&-90
$HUR,QWHU
$HUR&RPS






$WWLWXGH


7KH&QDWLYHYHUVLRQUXQV[WLPHVIDVWHUWKDQ(5&90DQG[WR[WLPHVIDVWHUWKDQ
$(5290 7KLV LV GXH WR WKH IDFW WKDW WKLV DSSOLFDWLRQ LQFOXGHV RQO\ FDOFXODWLRQ ZLWK DUUD\
DFFHVV-DYDLVQRWRSWLPLVHGIRUSXUHFDOFXODWLRQIRUDUUD\DFFHVVDQGLWVHHPVLWFRXOGEHDELWH
IDVWHUXVLQJREMHFWVLQVWHDGDUUD\





&6SDUF
(5&-90
$(52,QWHUSUHWHG
$(52&RPSLOHG







667


& YHUVLRQ JRHV [ WLPHV IDVWHU WKDQ EDVLF (5&90 LQWHUSUHWHU DQG DW VDPH VSHHG WKDQ
$(5290,QFDVHRIIXQFWLRQDODSSOLFDWLRQZLWKVPDOORUVLPSOHFDOFXODWLRQWKH$(52
90UXQVYHU\IDVWFRPSDUHGWRQDWLYH&YHUVLRQ
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&6SDUF
(5&-90
$(52,QWHUSUHWHG
$(52&RPSLOHG





%DU\
667


& YHUVLRQ JRHV [ WLPHV IDVWHU WKDQ EDVH (5&90 LQWHUSUHWHU DQG [ IDVWHU WKDQ
LQWHUSUHWHUYHUVLRQRIWKH$(5290DQGDSSUR[LPDWLYHO\VDPHVSHHGWKDWFRPSLOHGUHOHDVH
RI$(52907KLVDSSOLFDWLRQLQFOXGHIXQFWLRQDODQGFDOFXODWLRQPHWKRGVZLWKGRXEOH















&6SDUF
(5&-90
$(52,QWHUSUHWHG
$(52&RPSLOHG
0DWK
0DWULFH


& YHUVLRQ JRHV [ WLPHVIDVWHUWKDQEDVH(5&90LQWHUSUHWHUDQG[IDVWHUWKDQ$(52
90 LQWHUSUHWHG UHOHDVH DQG [ IDVWHU WKDQ $(5290 FRPSLOHG 7KLV DSSOLFDWLRQ LQWHJUDWHV
PRUHFDOFXODWLRQWKDQSUHYLRXVRQHDQGWKHVDPHQXPEHURIIXQFWLRQDOPHWKRGV
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&6SDUF
(5&-90
$(52,QWHUSUHWHG
$(52&RPSLOHG






/LIH


& YHUVLRQ JRHV [ WLPHVIDVWHUWKDQEDVH(5&90LQWHUSUHWHUDQG[IDVWHUWKDQ$(52
90LQWHUSUHWHGUHOHDVHDQGVDPHVSHHGWKDQ$(5290FRPSLOHG7KLVDSSOLFDWLRQLQWHJUDWHV
VLPSOH FDOFXODWLRQ LW·V UHFXUVLYH EXW XVH D JUHDW QXPEHU RI IXQFWLRQDO PHWKRGV ZLWK PDQ\
PHPRU\DFFHVVHV


&RQFOXVLRQ-DYDLQWHUSUHWHUYVQDWLYH&
The execution mode used in ERC32-VM is based on an interpreter, who’s wrote himself in C; the
interpreter could not provide better performance than the language on which it’s based.
AERO-VM release works differently, interpreted release include many native parts (APIs, Garbage
collector etc.), and provide good performances, compiled release include all in native form, spend
times compared with C, is taken by the security and secure mechanisms that ensure robustness of
execution.

On applications with similar source code (same functions and architecture used), it seems that :

$SSOLFDWLRQW\SH

&

(5&90

$(5290

$(5290

,QWHUSUHWHG

&RPSLOHG

Full calculation

1

x50 to x80

x10 to x20

x1.5 to x2.5

Calcul & functional

1

x8 to x20

x3 to x5

x1.25 to x1.5

Functional

1

x3

x1.5

x1.05
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 6XPPDU\RIVXSSRUWHGDQGYDOLGDWHG$3,
The following Java packages are supported and tested
Java Packages:
java.lang
java.lang.ref
java.lang.relect
java.io
java.math
java.net
java.security
java.text
java.util
RTSJ packages:
javax.realtime
The specification is the Java API specification [Java_API1.2] and the Real-time Specification for
Java [RTSJ].

[RTSJ] The Real-Time Specification for Java by Gregory Bollella
(Editor), James Gosling, Benjamin Brosgol, James Gosling, Peter Dibble,
Steve Furr, Mark Turnbull, 2001
[Java_API1.2] The Java 2 Platform Standard Edition 1.2.2 API
Secification, Sun Microsystems, Inc.
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 &RQFOXVLRQ

,QWHUSUHWHGODQJXDJHVDQG-DYDHVSHFLDOO\ZLWKWKHLU9LUWXDO0DFKLQHVLPSOHPHQWDODUJHQXPEHURI
LQWHUHVWLQJ IHDWXUHV IRU WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI FRPSOH[ DSSOLFDWLRQV 7KH PDMRU H[SHFWHG EHQHILWV
FRQVLVWLQWKHGHILQLWLRQRIDKRPRJHQHRXVGHYHORSPHQWHQYLURQPHQW REMHFWPRGHOOLQJDQGREMHFW
GHYHORSPHQW DQGDEHWWHUUHXVDELOLW\RIWKHH[LVWLQJFRPSRQHQWVOHDGLQJWRDQLPSRUWDQWUHGXFWLRQ
RIWKHVRIWZDUHFRVWDQGGHYHORSPHQWWLPH

+RZHYHU WKH 9LUWXDO 0DFKLQHV DYDLODEOH RQ WKH PDUNHW DUH QRW FRPSDWLEOH ZLWK WKH VRIW RU KDUG
UHDOWLPHFRQVWUDLQWVRIWKHVSDFHV\VWHPV7RVROYHWKLVSUREOHPDQGHPEHGD-DYD9LUWXDO0DFKLQH
LQWKHVHV\VWHPVWKH$(5290ZDVGHYHORSHG7KLV9LUWXDO0DFKLQHLVDEOHWRUHSODFHWKHH[LVWLQJ
LQWHUSUHWHUV DQG SHUPLW WR GHFUHDVH WKH GHYHORSPHQW DQG YDOLGDWLRQ FRVW RI W\SLFDO ,QWHUSUHWHG
3URFHGXUHVZLWKDVDPHRUKLJKHUOHYHORISHUIRUPDQFHDQGVDIHW\7KLVSURGXFWVKRXOGEHUHXVDEOH
E\DOOWKHPLVVLRQVLQFOXGLQJDQLQWHUSUHWHU

9DOLGDWLRQJLYHVDJRRGNQRZOHGJHLQHPEHGGHGFDSDFLWLHVRIWKH$(5290DQGHYDOXDWLRQVKRZ
WKDW SHUIRUPDQFHV DUH YHU\ JRRG 7KH OHYHO RI YDOLGDWLRQ DOORZ WR TXDOLI\ WKHFXUUHQW$(5290
UHOHDVH DV D %HWD SURGXFW FDQGLGDWH WR EH LQGXVWULDOL]HG ZLWK DQ REMHFWLYH RI XVH LQ RSHUDWLRQDO
VSDFHV\VWHP
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